Knit Factory
May 12 - 15, 2016

A Unique Spin on Knitting with The Yarn Company at the Famous von Trapp Family Lodge

From the lush walls of yarns and latest fabrics to the open meadows of the von Trapp Family Lodge, an
internationally recognized property offering 96 Austrian inspired rooms set on 2500 acres of lush Vermont
farmland.

The Yarn Company will lead this incredible weekend of knitting, providing you with the perfect blend of
classes set in a relaxed social environment.
The Yarn Company’s star studded design staff and hand-picked industry teaching experts include
The Verdant Gryphon’s Founder Gryphon Corpus and Owner Jamie Campbell along with the knitwear
Design & Development expert at Rag & Bone Gretchen Kreutz.

Knit Factory at Trapp Family Lodge is organized and led by The Yarn Company, famous for its
vast collection of curated bespoke yarns, knit designs, and highly popular knitting resort
weekends and NYC fiber parties. The Yarn Company will be on hand with a gallery style
marketplace, offering a selection of its most coveted design kits and exclusive colorways and
yarns. Come enjoy an incredible weekend of knitting and dyeing, providing you with the perfect
blend of classes set in a relaxed social environment.
The Yarn Company, in its current iteration (purchased by Ronen siblings 3.5 years ago), is
an innovative fiber arts destination focused on highlighting the artisanship in the various art
forms. From the lush walls of yarns and latest fabrics to classes from basic to the most
esoteric, the new Yarn Company’s NYC showroom is a modern and clean gallery space
brimming with creative energy. To complement the store’s new focus on artisanship, they’ve
amassed a vast collection of hand-spun and hand-dyed bespoke yarns and fibers, many of
which are only found directly through the artisans that dye them or at fiber festivals. Their
wide selection of exclusive colorways and yarns designed in collaboration with the Ronens has
garnered The Yarn Company widespread recognition, from knitting related publications to local
TV and national coverage such as NBC and Martha Stewart shows, amongst others. In
conjunction with the exclusive products designs The Yarn Company carries, they have
collaborated with some of the top designers and design schools in the industry to create
fashion forward patterns and designs.

Gryphon Corpus

Meet Your Instructors

Gryphon Corpus is the founder of The Verdant Gryphon hand dyed yarn company.
She has been making historically-inspired clothing since she was 16, and has often
taken inspiration for her knitwear designs from historic sources. A native of Austria,
she grew up admiring the handknits in Austrian folk costumes, including ornately
patterned knee socks, cardigans worn over embroidered dirndls, and delicate lace
shawls.

Jamie Campbell
Jamie Campbell is the owner of The Verdant Gryphon, a luxury
yarn company and dye studio known for developing fine yarns,
creating extraordinary color palettes, and designing unique
knitwear. She has a diverse background with degrees in Political
Science and Conflict Studies, and training in classical ballet from
the elite School of American Ballet at Lincoln Center in New York
City. She resides on the Chesapeake Bay of Maryland with her
two children.

Gretchen Kreutz
A native of Atlanta, Georgia, Gretchen has always been inherently interested in all
things art & design. She began her studies at eight years old through the guidance of
her long term mentor and noted Atlanta based artist, Karen E. Nichols. After obtaining
a B.F.A. in Fashion Design from the Savannah College of Art and Design, Gretchen
relocated to New York City, where she currently works as Design & Development
Assistant for Men’s Sweaters at Rag&Bone. In her knitted works, Gretchen strives to
portray the natural beauty of the materials and form in designs which reflect Modern
minimalist ideals.

Session I

Friday Morning 10am-12am
1. Knitting Basics
Taught by: Staff
Level: Absolute Beginner
Class Description: Learn to cast on and knit then garter
stitch. Start a scarf or cowl on chunky yarn and big needles.
It’s a breeze!
Materials: Chunky yarn and needles sized to match. We will
have a kit available for sale for this one class, in the event that
last minute beginners will want to give it a whirl.

2. Cast On/ Cast Off
Taught by: The Verdant Gryphon’s Jamie Campbell
Level: Advanced Beginner
Class Description: Tubular Long Tail, 2+ color cast ons (there are even braided ones which can look very nice
for color work), the obvious provisional cast on (with or without waste yarn), Half-hitch for ribs (i.e long tail
cast on alternating between working knit stitches & purl stitches) & their respective cast-off methods I think it
is a skill which knitter’s can then apply to all their projects. For example, I like to use the Twisted German Cast
(there are about a million different names for this) because it creates a cleaner edge which also is somewhat
more elastic than the long tail cast on. The class could also advise when it is best to use which methods - kind
of a go-to guide for starting any project!
Materials: Students should bring yarn and corresponding needles for a few projects they would like to start, or
just a few skeins of yarn in different weights (lace, sport, worsted, etc) with corresponding needles.

Session I

Friday Morning 10am-12am
(Continued)
3. Guernsey Remix
Taught by: Gretchen Kreutz
Level: Advanced Beginner/Intermediate
Class Description: In this class, we will discuss the origins of knit/purl
relief combinations traditional to Guernsey sweaters from the 17th &
18th centuries. Together, we will use our observations of traditional patterns to create both new patterns and combinations. We will then realize
our creations in a scarf, with the optional addition of decorative boarders
and edges. Remix those
traditional techniques with your new creative vibes!
Materials: US size 7-9 Needles + Worsted Weight Yarn

4. Knitting Backwards
Taught by: Gryphon Corpus
Level: Intermediate to Advanced
Class Description: In much of Europe, knitting is done all on the right side of the work - right to left and left to
right. Learn this useful technique to reduce hand strain and work all your charted knitting from the right side so
you can see your pattern more clearly.
Materials: Any plain textured yarn and appropriately sized needles

Session II

Saturday Morning 10am-12am
1. Dyeing Yarn in Glorious Color A
Taught by: Gryphon Corpus
Level: None
(Note: This class is a 2 part class and is a prerequisite for Dyeing
Yarn in Glorious Color B taught Saturday afternoon)
Class Description: Play in the dye pots with master dyer
Gryphon, founder of The Verdant Gryphon! You’ll learn color theory
and a variety of dyeing techniques that you’ll be able to replicate
at home, using safe, non-toxic acid dyes. Skeins of luxurious super-wash merino yarn will be provided for dyeing, so you can take
home your masterpiece stash.

2. Brioche à la trompe-l’oeil (Two-Color Brioche in the Round)
Taught by: Gretchen Kreutz
Level: Advanced Beginner/Intermediate
Class Description: In this class, you will learn how to knit the two-color brioche stitch in the round and it’s
respective Italian cast on/off. Together we will embark on making a cowl, which plays with optical illusions of
stripes transitioning from solid color to two-color brioche. Don’t let your eyes deceive you (it’s easier than it
looks!).
Materials: US 06 circular needle, or size needed to obtain gauge. 2 colors of worsted weight yarn in contrasting
colors of your choosing (approximately 200 yds/each).

Session II

Saturday Morning 10am-12am

(continued)
3. Stranded Colorwork in the Round- Knit the “Gryphondor Hat”
Taught by: The Verdant Gryphon’s Jamie Campbell
Level: Intermediate
Class Description: Knit the “Gryphondor Hat” in your favorite 2
color combo of Bugga! or similar. We will combine knitting in the
round with stranded color work techniques. You will practice skills
that include following and knitting stranded lattice pattern and a
colorwork chart for the Gryphon while perfecting stranded knitting
tension and floats.
Materials/Home Pre-Prep: US 5 circular needle, or size needed
to obtain gauge. 2 skeins of Bugga! or other sport weight yarn in
contrasting colors of your choosing.

Session III

Saturday Afternoon 3pm-5pm
1. Dyeing Yarn in Glorious Color B
Taught by: Gryphon Corpus
Level: None, but part A is a prerequisite for this class. Participants
must take both parts
Class Description: Play in the dye pots with master dyer Gryphon,
founder of The Verdant Gryphon! You’ll learn color theory and a
variety of dyeing techniques that you’ll be able to replicate at home,
using safe, non-toxic acid dyes. Skeins of luxurious super-wash
merino yarn will be provided for dyeing, so you can take home your
masterpiece stash.

2. Alpha-Loop Knitting
Taught by: Gretchen Kreutz
Level: Advanced Beginner/Intermediate
Class Description: Take your monogramming to the next level! In this fun
and funky class, you will learn to transform alphabetical lettering into knitting color graphs. We will then cover the basics of the Loop Stitch, and
watch as our graphs come to life.
Materials: US 07-09 needles, or size needed to obtain gauge. Either Worsted or Chunky weight yarn in color of your choice (please bring at least
one skein for swatching). Graph paper & pencil.

Session III

Saturday Afternoon 3pm-5pm
(continued)
3. Lace Paneled Shawl Shaping- Knit the “Mansion House Shawl”
Taught by: The Verdant Gryphon’s Jamie Campbell
Level: Intermediate/Advanced
Class Description: Learn the clever techniques involved
in the construction of this shawl, which is knit from the
center out. The Mansion House design uses shaping
techniques that create a unique effect with a lovely center
panel of lace knitting.
Materials: US 8 needles, or size needed to obtain gauge.
2 skeins Traveller, or other DK weight yarn

Session IV

Sunday Morning 10am-12am
1. Austrian Twist Stitch Patterns
Taught by: Gryphon Corpus
Level: Intermediate/Advanced
Class Description: Learn to work the beautiful twist stitch patterns used in traditional Austrian
folk knitting. You’ll learn to read twist stitch charts and to work them without a cable needle.
Materials: Any plain textured and solid colored yarn and appropriately sized needles.

2. Hand Dyed Short Row Effects
Taught by: The Verdant Gryphon’s Jamie Campbell
Level: Advanced Beginner
Class Description: Learn to Knit a Dazzling Shawl using the dye patterns in yarn
Materials: 1 -2 skeins of hand dyed yarn and corresponding needles.

3. Dynamic Cabling for Babies
Taught by: Gretchen Kreutz
Level: Intermediate
Class Description: Do you find it tiresome to always be in search of that perfect baby sweater for that new bundle
of joy? In this class, we will cover the fundamentals of manipulating cable patterns and how to work them into a
basic sweater block. Through knitting experimental cable swatches and development of your own cable chart, you
will leave prepared with your very own recipe for the perfect baby sweater. Unleash your cabling creativity!
Materials: US 03-06 needles, or size needed to obtain gauge. Sport weight yarn in color of your choice
(Approximately 500 yards).

Packages & Rates
The von Trapp Family Lodge offers Austrian inspired accommodations in our very relaxing lodge type setting. Within
the lodge, multiple common areas including our beautiful sun room and living room areas offer the ability to relax or
converse with other attendees. Our expansive property with over 2500 lush acres offer breathtaking views, incredible
gardens and miles of hiking and walking trails.
All Packages Include:
•Austrian Inspired Deluxe Accommodations
•Breakfast and Dinner Daily
•Knitting Classes: 2 night packages include 3 classes, 3 		
night packages include 4 classes
•Afternoon Tea and Cookies
•Morning Coffee
•WIFI
•Self and Valet Parking
•Knitting Fee
•All Taxes and Gratuities*
•Resort Activities Including:
		
•Unlimited use of Fitness Center and Indoor Pool
		•Walking/Hiking trails
		•Garden Tours
		
•Daily Guided hikes
		
•von Trapp History Tour
		
•Yoga class *
Single Occupancy 2 Night Package: $400 per day
Single Occupancy 3 Night Package: $385 per day
Double Occupancy 2 Night Package: $292 per person per day
Double Occupancy 3 Night Package: $275 per person per day

Knitting Fees (included in package price):
2 Night Package:$150
3 Night Package: $200

Reserve your spot today, class sizes are small and are filling quickly!

Additional Information
*Morning Yoga maximum of 15 per person 1 session per person
*Rates are inclusive all Vermont State Rooms and Meals Taxes as well as gratuities on meals
*Please note that luggage handling and housekeeping gratuities are not included in the rate. There will
be a mandatory charge of $3 per person in and $3 per person out for luggage handling; housekeeping
gratuities are not included and there will be envelopes provided in each guest suite.
*All photos courtesy of The Yarn Company or Trapp Family Lodge

For workshop questions please contact Tavy Ronen tronen@gmail.com

For reservations please call 1-800-826-7000

